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ether, I am satisfied that. the main..fault of those who administet it is
to push it too much a first.: This has. the effect of producing an
intolerable choking sensationis-with the inevitable result -of struggling.
If, on the other hand, ether. is. 'lowly given, the sponge momentarily
removed on the slightest .sign of struggling, and as quickly reapplied,
the patient becomes gra-dually accustomed to the irritation ptoduced in
the larynx, and, as a rule, quietly falls asleep. I have no doubt, how-
ever, that ether is unsuitable in certain comparatively rare cases, more
especially in ophthalmic practice, where perfect stillness is of great
importance. In these cases, I have generally finished off with chloro-
form, which, no doubt, is the more powerful of the two. These cases
are, I believe, rare; and, if chloroform were only used in them, the
mortality from anesthetics would, I am convinced, be so diminished as
to be a matter of no very great concern.-I amL, sir, yours, etc.,

RICHARD WILLIAMS, Surgeon to the Liverpool
November gth," 1880. Eye and Ear Infirmary.

S1R- The manydeaths from chloroform lead me to bringbefore you the
compound anaesthetic which, for nearly, five years, has been used in the
Chesterfield and North Derbyshire Hospital with safety. It is a mix-
ture of absolute alcohol, chloroform, and ether, and is made as follows.
One ounce of alcohol is added to two ounces of chloroform, and these
are shaket together: three ounces of ether are then added, and, after
shaking again, it is ready for use. For administration, a leather cylinder,
closed at one end-where it is freely perforated with holes, and shaped
at the other.end to fit over the nose-answers perfectly well. This is
lined with a loose flannel bag, in whicih a sponge is placed to hold the
anmesthetic, and we usually coim'men'ce w'ith from two to four drachms.
This morning, a boy aged I5 was placed on the table for operation,

and an examination of the chest revealed aortic and mitral disease of
a well-marked character. It was deemed better to use ether alone in
this case, under which the pulse at the wrist failed rather rapidly. We
agreed to fall back on the compound anesthetic, when the pulse imme-
diately improved, and the operation was satisfactorily completed.

Quite recently, a powerfitl man of fifty years wvas brought in with dis-
location of the humerus into the axilla, which had happened five days
previously. He had only applied for assistance on the previous day, to
a surgeon who had had considerable experience in administering chlo-
roform in a hospital where he had- been house-surgeon. This gentle-
man wrote me a note stating he had twice tried chloroform on the
patient, but that it produced such alarming symptoms he dared not
continue* it, and expregsed a wish for me to use the cotnpoind anoes-
thetic. I accordingly used it withott the least approach to dangerous
symptoms, and easily reduced the dislocation.

I have never seen a death from chloroform, but I can readily recal to
my mind several cases in which it seemed imminent, and when the
patients have only been restored with the greatest difficulty; but I have
not once witnessed this under the compound anesthetic.-I am, sir,
yours obediently, SAINUEL FOULDS,

House-Surgeon Chesterfield and North Derbyshire Hospital.
Chesterfield, November 4th, i88o.

SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE,
ABERDEEN.

0penting of tlhe Medical Classes.-Growth of the ScAooZ of AMedicine.-
JMesmei-isnz.-Professor Pirr-ie.

THE medical classes at the University of Aberdeen were opened on
Wednesday, October 27th, with introductory addresses by the pro-
fessors. The attendance of students was unusually large, being con-
siderably above the average; so that most of the class-rooms were filled,
and some even crowded. Professor Struthers alluded to riedical edu-
cation in Scotland, and pointed out the superiority of the Scottish
system, arising from the devotion of the teachers to their departments,
and the greater attention given to teaching. The system pursued in
Aberdeen is more or less a parental one. Every student is carefully
looked after, and his work superintended: a matter of no small import-
ance. Every student is known personally to the professors, so that
there is a closer tie between professors and students than can possibly
exist in larger schools. Dr. Struthers specially alluded to the success
of Aberdeen graduates, whether in competitive examinations for the
public services, or in the life-long competition of private practice.
The growth of the Aberdeen School of Medicine has been so steady

and rapid, that class-rooms have to be turned into laboratories, to meet
the demands of practical teaching; and in this respect Aberdeen is
second to none. T-he requirements of the anatomical departient have
long outgrown the accommodation, so that it has been found absolutely

'iecessary to ereet a ne*, dis~ectig-roomt. The'new room is to be large
and spacious, and is being iap4'diprdce ded 'with; so that,-when it
is finished, Aberdeen Uni'versi.ty wiil be,ble to cQngratulate itself on
possessing an anatomical establishmnent which will be unsurpassed in
completeness and convenience. Professor Stephenson urged that a
ward ought to be set aside in the infirmary f6r the treatment of dis-
eases peculiar -to women'; and 'undoubtedly this 'would be a desirable
improvement.

Professor Stirling gave a lecture on Mesmerism, and specially alluded
to the to-o ntiuch neglected woriksof th'e late MIr. Br'aid of Manchester.
Many of Mr. 4raid's facts have Veen rediscovered recently in Germnany,
by Weinhold and Heidenhain. The subject ,s one which must shortly
occupy the attention''of' the physician aiid 'physiologist, as well as
of t-he psychologist.

Professor Pirrie gave a most glowing and eliqdeiut address on Sur-
gety:;- so- miuch so, that the audience seemed- tbo become almost as- enthu-
siastic as the vetferan professor himself.,

PUBLIC'- HEALTH
AND

POOR-LAW MEDICAL SERVICES.

COMBINED SANITARY DISTRICTS.
THE' indications are rapidly becqming more numerous that, either of
their own accord, or by pressure from without, the Local Government
Board will sooon have' serioiuslyt,to take up t-he whbole question of com-
binations for the appointmenit of officers o6fhealt-h. So.'many combina-
tions' have been broken'up, and the efficiency of so many others lbas
been impaired, through the 'intense jealousy and feeble ro-operation of
local authorities' 'or the masterly inact'ion of the Local Government
Board, that the whole principle of combination's for health-officering is
becoming rapidly discredited. It is now only necessary to draw atten-
tion to the latest of the attewpts of certai4 &uthorities to wreck another
combination. Early in this year, ]D& lrlg Biidk resigned the charge
of a combined district itn Leicestershire and Rutland, comprising the
Billesden, B3ealy, Hinckley, Lutterworth, Market Bosworth, and Oak-
ham Rural Districts, and the Melton Mowbray: Urban. His remunera-
tion for the charge of this district was at the rate of £560 per anzzm-
no large sum, when the 220, I94 acres (344 square.niles) and the 62,o65
people in the district are taken into- consideration. The local aurhori-
ties, however, seem to have regarded this amount as unduly extrava-
gant: for they have made repeated attempts to get the salary reduced,
and have now decided that.they will only offer ;359 per annunm to-D'r.
Buck's successor. The Local Government Board, on the other hand,
are equally persistent in requining that the whole time of the new officer
shall be devoted to the discharge of his duties ; and, holding this view,
they cannot, in justice, assent to the miserable salary proposed. Look-
ing to the area and population of the district, we must confess that it
would require all the time of an energetic officer adequately to supervise
it; and we trust, therefore, that the Local Government Board will
maintain firmly their former position, and insist upon a proper salary
being assigned for the performance of the duties which the new officer
will be called .upon to perfor'm. There has already been by far too
much filching from the salaries of health-officers, for the process to be
allowed to continue indefinitely without strong and earnest protest.

ITHE SANITARY MEDICAL SE9RVICE.
WE regret to hear that another victim has been sacrificed to the selfish-
ness and cowardice of local authorities, in the person of Mr. H. A.
Lawton, the health-officer' of'Poole. Mr. Lawton has done his duty
energetically and fearlessly during the; three years of his tenure of office;
but when he applied recently for re-election, a certain section of the
Town Council,.choosing to interpret a letter from the Local Govern-
ment Board in a fashion antagonistic to him, sticceeded in getting him
superseded. The supporters of this course openly based their opposition
to Mr. Lawton on the ground that he did his duty "'too well". Although
the imputation was indignantly repelled, yet it must be confessed that
there seems some justification for the observation,of one of the couii-
cillors that the new officer was appointed,to "do nothing". Certainly,
as in the case of Mr. Page of'Redditch, on whose unjust supersession
we recently commented, Mr.- Lawton's successor will find it very difficult
to reconcile his duty with the'expectations of his employers.

POOR-LAW MEDICAL APPOINTMIENTS.
MASTER, Henry H., appointed Medical Officer to the First District of the Thingoe
Union, also Medical Officer to the Sa-piston District of the Thetford Union, vice G
F. lMasterman, L;K.Q.C.P.I.


